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Get the collection for 
a complete experience!

His Name Is Jesus!
A Family Advent Book of Jesus’ Names
By David and Arden Mead
“You will name him Jesus,” the angel told Mary and Joseph, the name we still use 
most often for our dear Savior. The Bible tells us that Jesus has other names, too, 
lots of them, and all of those names have special meanings. They help us know 
who Jesus is and what he does for us. Children learn a new name for Jesus each 
day of Adventl. When Christmas arrives, sing “Happy Birthday” to … the one whose 
name is greater than all other names. Ages 4-10.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CB8

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

His Name Is Jesus
An Advent Chain
How many names for Jesus do you know? Each day of Advent, this colorful chain grows 
longer and reveals a new biblical name for our promised Savior. Each link includes a brief 
Advent prayer and Bible verse. Cutting is required. This affordable activity matches the 
children’s devotional booklet of the same name. Ages 4-10.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code CB8A

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.19 ea $1.09 ea $0.99 ea

Also available on

His Name Is Jesus
Children’s Messages for Advent and Christmas
By David Mead
Prepare children to welcome Jesus, the beloved baby born on Christmas Day, with these 5 
children’s messages (4 weeks of Advent and Christmas Day.) Each week these brief lessons 
reveal a few of Jesus’ biblical names. From Lord to Light of the World, from Prince of Peace 
to Good Shepherd, children will want to pick their favorite name, each perfectly describing our 
perfect Savior. Reproducible coloring pages and activity sheets included. 
Copyright release granted to all purchasers • Reproducible 
16 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code CB8B • $14.99

His Name Is Jesus Children’s Bulletins
By David Mead
Fun-to-use bulletins provide interactive ways for children to learn 
the many names we have for our promised Savior. Each set of 
four colorful bulletins contains pictures to color, games, puzzles 
and Bible verses that prepare children for Jesus’ birth. Ages 3-8.
8½" x 11" • Set of all four bulletins (25 each) • Code CB8C

1-3 sets 4-9 sets 10+ sets
$9.50 per set $9.25 per set $9.00 per set

Sold in sets of 25.
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Also available on

Teen & Young Adult Calendar
This Advent calendar provides brief, 
spiritual reflections for each day. 
Through Bible verses and simple calls to 
action, this informative (and often funny) 
calendar helps teens welcome God’s 
Word in practical ways. Coordinates with 
the devotional booklet (YCP), opposite 
page. Ages 13-20
8½" x 11" • Code APBC  
Sold in multiples of 25.

Children’s Advent Calendar
Calendars were never more fun and 
spiritually enriching! This colorful one-
page calendar is filled with Scripture 
verses, activities, thought starters and 
engaging images for every day of Advent. 
Each mini-meditation helps children 
focus on the coming Savior. Ages 5-12.
11" x 8½"  • Code APBB  
Sold in multiples of 50. 

Advent Calendar 2019
Daily Mass Readings and 
Reflections in Preparation for 
Christmas
Offer your families a simple spiritual 
pathway to Christmas. Short daily 
messages with related Scripture verses 
fill the weeks of Advent. Add a special 
message or the dates and times of 
Advent and Christmas services on the 
blank back. Suited for every refrigerator 
door and bulletin board in your church. 
11" x 8½"  • Code APAY
Spanish Edition • Code APAZ
Sold in multiples of 50.

Code 25 50 100-450 500-950 1000+
APBB, APAY and APAZ — $0.21 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea

APBC Teen Calendar $0.25 ea $0.21 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea
*Prices listed are per calendar per title, not assortable. Dated material, not returnable.

All 
Calendars

as 
low 

as 11¢
each

Great for Teens!
Lighten Up for Advent
Devotions for Teens and Young Adults
By David and Peter Mead
This fun, informative booklet is based around the four Advent candles and 
the messages each one shares. As the candles are lit each week, our rooms, 
our hearts and our thoughts become brighter and lighter in eager anticipation 
of the Savior. Each of the 28 daily devotions gives maturing young Christians 
encouragement, a light-hearted laugh or two, and ways to fully prepare their 
hearts to meet and greet their Lord. Lighten Up for Advent delights and enlightens 
young adults to welcome the coming Light! Ages 13-20.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code YCP

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

MATCHING CALENDAR

2019 Advent Calendars
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The Message of  
the Candy Cane
Candy Cane and Card
Give a candy cane. and a message, 
with this sweet treat for the children 
(and the young at heart). A fun poem points 
out the Christian symbols in this simple candy. 
Hand out after the children’s Christmas service, 
or use them as part of a children’s sermon. 
Card Stock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JOS

A Tree that Points to Heaven
The Lesson of the Christmas Tree
A poem on the back of each card points the way that Jesus 
came to lead us all to a heavenly home. Affordable handout or 
class gift.
Card Stock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JOT

1-4 sets 5+ sets
$4.49 per set $3.99 per set

Sold in sets of 12 candy canes/lollypops and cards. Prices listed are 
per candy card set per title, not assortable. 

Here Comes the Savior!
Bible Stories and Activities for Children
By David Mead
There is a lot to look forward to when December arrives. This Christmas, give eager 
children something to be truly excited about: the birth of baby Jesus, our promised Savior! 
Through rhymes, songs and simple games, the story of the God’s promise is brought to 
life. This booklet is an ideal gift any time in December to help put the focus of our Advent 
expectation on the Bethlehem manger. Great for holiday gift bags too! Ages 3-8.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code HC5

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

Code BB1 Code GR5Code AA6

2 
TREATS IN 1
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“Wonders of His Love” 
Paper Ornament
“Joy to the world; the Lord is 
come!” we sing this time of year. 
Celebrate the Lord’s birth and the 
wonder of God’s love that come 
to us through baby Jesus. Each 
set includes notes for a children’s 
message. 
Paper • 3⅝" x 3" • Code GTX 
Sold in sets of 104. 

“Unto Us a Child Is Born” 
Paper Ornament
Welcome the gift of the Christ 
Child with every person in church 
with this affordable manger 
scene ornament. Each punch-
out ornament in this set has 
the words of Isaiah 9:6 on the 
back and shares the promise of 
a coming king fulfilled through 
Jesus’ birth. Each set includes 
notes for a children’s message.
Paper • 2¾" x 3" • Code GTL  
Sold in sets of 104

Paper Ornament 
Pricing

1-3 sets 4-7 sets 8+ sets

$12.99 per set $11.99 per set $10.99 per set

*Prices listed are per ornament set per design, not assortable. GTL

GTX

ALSO AVAILABLE - What Child is This? Devotions and Stickers for Advent
Each day of December, children read a devotion and add a handprint or footprint sticker to the 
easy-to-assemble stand-up manger scene. On Christmas, the final sticker is added: a child, 
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger! Ages 4-10. Code SVF

Come to Bethlehem and See!
Devotions and Stickers for Advent
By David Mead
What is so important that it is drawing the attention of the whole world to the 
little town of Bethlehem? Come to Bethlehem and see for yourself! Help children 
travel to Bethlehem, too, this Advent season and share the excitement as they 
read these rhyming daily devotions and add stickers each day to the Bethlehem 
centerpiece. Economically priced for all the children in your parish. Daily Scripture 
references are included. Ages 4-10.
Includes booklet and an 11" x 17" stand-up centerpiece and stickers
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SVH 

1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+
$2.29 ea $1.69 ea $1.59 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea

*Prices listed are per book per title

With
Stickers

What Do I See In Advent?
A Sticker Sheet Treasure Map of Advent Images
Introduce the young children in church to the sights, sounds and symbols of the season 
with this engaging Advent wreath poster and sticker sheet combo. A brief explanation of 
each image is written on the back of the poster. As parents or teachers share the Advent 
message, children collect stickers to complete the colorful sheet. Great for Sunday school 
classes or as an add-in to church activity bags throughout Advent and Christmas. Includes 
sheet of stickers.
Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Set of 12  
Code STSF • $14.95
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Wonders of His Love
Family Devotions and Activities for Advent
By Amy Welborn
Advent gives us a natural opportunity to think about the many ways that God shows us 
the “Wonders of His Love.” It is a wonder that God sent his only Son, that Jesus humbled 
himself to be born in a manger and live in poverty. Celebrate those wonders, and many 
more, as a family! Together, each day of the season, prepare for the coming of the Lord 
through Scripture, reflection, prayers and activities. Let us look to Jesus in the manger 
and welcome him into our hearts. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  • Code WH1

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Christmas Bookmark
Mark the Christmas season as you mark your book page with this colorful bookmark 

that includes the Christmas hymn "Of the Father's Love Begotten" on the back and 
Luke 2:18 on the front.

Paper • 2½" x 7" • Code BKAH

25-75 100-375 400+

$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

Advent Wreath Table Tents
Provide an Advent Wreath centerpiece to each member of your 
congregation with these beautiful, inexpensive table tents! Each 
side of the table tent provides a simple table prayer for each week 
of Advent. An affordable and meaningful gift for every family as 
they open their hearts to welcome the Savior.  
Cardstock • 45/16" x 45/16" x 3 ¾" assembled. 
Code GAG

1-74 75-199 200-499 500+ 

$0.59 ea $0.54 ea $0.49 ea $0.44 ea

Advent Placemat ▼

Celebrate the wonders of Christ’s love 
as you gather for meals in Advent with 
this placemat equipped with devotional 
thoughts, a mealtime prayer and a 
conversation starter.  
Paper • 17" x 11" • Code TYH

50-450 500-950 1,000+

$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.12 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Also available on

Includes kids activities on the back!
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Sticker Booklet Pricing
1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+

$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea $1.19 ea
Each title sold separately, not assortable. 

God Bless Us, Every One! 
A Stickerbook Revealing 
Jesus: The True Spirit of 
Christmas
Children love to pray Tiny Tim’s 
great Christmas prayer. This 
year, teach them all the ways 
that God blesses us through 
the sending of his Son Jesus, 
the True Miracle of Christmas! 
Colorful stickers are placed on 
every page to reveal the story 
of Jesus’ birth and the ways 
we all can share that blessing 
with others. A great way to 
help the true meaning of 
Christmas really stick! 
Ages 3-8.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Code GB7

With
Stickers

Code SAT Code CRA

Code SAR Code ST9

God Bless Us, Everyone Metal Coin
This uniquely designed metal coin features the cutout of Jesus in the manger with 
the words On Earth, Peace, Good Will God Bless Us, Everyone on the other.
Antiqued Pewter • 15/16" diameter • Code ZEF

1-74 75-149 150-499 500+

$0.65 ea $0.57 ea $0.48 ea $0.39 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

My Very Own Christmas Carol Storybook
Discovering the Christchild of Christmas  
Past, Present and Yet to Come
Introduce children to the characters in Charles Dickens’ beloved story, A 
Christmas Carol, in a way that places new focus on the true past, present 
and future of Christmas joy—our Lord Jesus. Just as Ebenezer Scrooge was 
changed by looking back, looking around him and looking to the future, we can 
all celebrate the Advent truth that Jesus was welcomed long ago in a Bethlehem 
stall, is welcome each day in our hearts and has promised to one day welcome us 
to our heavenly home. Included is an accompanying activity sheet used to create 
a Christmas Carol playset. Each day of December, the Christmas characters 
share how God blesses us and prompt us to be a blessing to others. Ages 5-12.
Softcover • 20 pages • 8½" x 11" • Plus 11" x 17" Activity Sheet 
Code MY1

1-4 5-19 20-49 50+
$4.99 ea $3.99 ea $2.99 ea $2.49 ea

Actual size
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On the Road to Bethlehem
A Pop-Up Window Advent Calendar
By David Mead
Discover the path to the Bethlehem manger as you mark 
the days of Advent with this unique pop-up window 
calendar. When Advent begins, lay the calendar on a table 

or mantelpiece. Each day of December, lift up a numbered 
window. What will pop up? A shepherd or sheep? An angel 

or Wise Man? Perhaps the Bethlehem stable! When 
Christmas arrives, an entire nativity scene appears 

where there once was an empty road, a wonderful 
reminder that God called the world to seek out the 

Savior born in Bethlehem. 
Paper • 11" x 17" • Code DGC

12 Days of Christmas 
A Pop-up Window Calendar for the Christmas Season
By David Mead
When Christmas Day arrives, the celebration is just 
beginning! Start a new window calendar tradition, one 
that keeps the Christmas joy going and glowing all the 
way to Epiphany. Lift up a numbered flap each day from 
December 25 to January 5, the 12 days of Christmas, 
and watch what appears as shepherds, angels 
and wise men come with good gifts to share. As 
the Christmas season ends, the star appears, 
completing the scene that can be displayed 
throughout the season of Epiphany.
Paper • 11" x 17" • Code DGM

Perfect  
handout for 

CHRISTMAS 
EVE

Pricing for DGC and DGM
1-9 10+

$1.99 ea $1.69 ea

*Prices listed are per pop-up window calendar per title.

Count down 
the days of 

ADVENT

A Savior, Christ the Lord!
Christmas Pop-Up Greeting Card
Make your Christmas card mailing really stand out! This colorful pop-up 
Christmas card opens up to reveal a 3D manger scene which can be set 
on any table or mantelpiece as a reminder of our true joy this Christmas: 
Christ the Lord is born! Your Christmas greeting becomes a seasonal 
manger scene display! Envelopes sold separately.
4½" x 6¼" • Code DGD

1-24 25-49 50+
$0.69 ea $0.64 ea $0.61 eaENVELOPES FOR CARDS
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SEND SOME JOY! Receiving an Advent Calendar in the mail 
is a nice reminder that you are remembered. Perfect for 
shut-ins, visitors or those whose attendance has decreased. 
Calendars envelopes (top) • 10" x 13" 
Code ME1 • $0.25 each
Card envelopes (bottom and left) • 4¾" x 6½" 
Code POW • $0.09 each

Advent Window Calendars
Open a different “window” each day of December to reveal a CHRISTIAN IMAGE. No 
Santa Claus or snowmen to be found here, these calendars have a picture and a Bible 
passage behind each window. The back leads young people on an “Advent Treasure 
Hunt” with a question, riddle or a fill-in-the-blank. Reveal the answer when you open the 
window. Great gift ideas to kick-off the Advent season or for class parties. 9¼" x 12½" 

Come to Bethlehem and See highlights 
the different ways we are called to bear 
witness to the Christ Child. Code ALAL

ALAC

ALAE

ALAF
While Shepherds Watched tells the story of 
Jesus' birth found in Luke 2. Code ALAM

Window Calendar Pricing 1-9 10+
$1.65 ea $1.55 ea

*Prices listed are per calendar, not assortable.

SAVE MORE. on already affordable calendars. We choose 
from previous designs where we have too few of some and are 
over-stocked on others to create a POTPOURRI collection. 
Advent Calendar Cards (shown above) • 4⅜" x 6½" 
Code AXM • $25.00 per set of 50
Advent Window Calendars (shown top) • 9¼" x 12½" 
Code ACP • $1.25 each

Advent Calendar Cards 
Here is an exciting way to prepare the heart of every young person in your congregation. 
Behind each of the 24 windows on the front of these cards are important 
symbols and pictures—as well as a Bible citation—highlighting the true 
meaning of Christmas. Envelopes sold separately.

ALAG Folded Card

ALAH Folded Card

ALAK Folded Card

ALAJ Folded Card

Folds
Open

Calendar Card Pricing 1-24 25-49 50+
$0.65 ea $0.59 ea $0.57 ea

*Prices listed are per calendar card per title, not assortable.

ENVELOPES FOR CARDS
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Metal Ornament 
Pricing

1 2-5 6-10 11+

$2.99 ea $2.50 ea $2.25 ea $1.99 ea

*Prices listed are per ornament per design, not assortable.

God With Us 
Ornament
Antiqued Pewter 
3½" x 2¼" • Code ZED

The Heart of 
Christmas
Antiqued Pewter 
3½" x 2¼" • Code ZDY

From Heaven 
Above!
Antiqued Pewter 
3½" x 2" • Code ZDO

Wonders of His Love
Give a perfect keepsake to each family in your 
church with this pewter-finished ornament, 
beautifully styled with the image of Jesus in the 
manger. The beloved choral lyrics of “Joy to the 
World” are highlighted on the back.
Antiqued Pewter 
3" x 2⅞" • Code ZEH

Wonders of 
His Love
Gift Bag
Proclaim the greatest 
gift of Christmas 
this season as you 
hand out gift bags at 
your Advent events, 
Christmas parties 
and pageants, holiday 
meals or any time you 
invite families to gather 
throughout December. 
These paper bags are 
a simple way to send 
the true meaning of 
Christmas home. Fill 
them with activity 
books, devotionals, 
magnets, prayer cards, 
bookmarks and more! Perfect to use as holiday luminaries too! 
4¼" x 8¼" • Code PRBB

25-50 75-150 145+

$0.49 ea $0.47 ea $0.43 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

Metal Christmas Ornaments

What Do I Wonder About This Advent?
Daily Tear-Off Trivia Cards
You will wow and wonder at this fun and family-friendly 
way to journey through the days of December on the way 
to Christmas. Five trivia questions on various topics related 
to the birth of Christ appear on each card. Families and 
individuals can ponder the questions, wonder at the answers 
and check their answers as a kind of quick devotion-on-the-go. 
Tear-off pad with chipboard 
25 pages • 3" x 5" • Code WHDW • $1.99 
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“O, Christmas Tree” Puzzle Magnet
Share the Christmas story with this fun, tree-shaped magnet. Easily separate 6 shapes or make 1 
large magnet. Children can play with the magnet tree by adding a magnet character (Angels, Mary, a 
Donkey, a Sheep, the Star and Baby Jesus) to the display each week of Advent. 
Diecut Puzzle Magnet • 4¼" x 4¼" 

Code MLAY
Puzzle Magnet 

Pricing
1-24 25+

$1.59 ea $1.49 ea
*Prices listed are per magnet per title, not assortable. 

25 50-75 100+
Square/Rectangular 

magnets $0.53 ea $0.49 ea $0.43 ea

Special-shaped 
magnets $0.57 ea $0.53 ea $0.49 ea

Quantity discounts on magnets only within same price group.  
Excludes puzzle magnets. Sold in multiples of 25 per design.

MKM with sermon  
(Christmas) 2" x 3"

MLAJ with sermon  
(Advent) 2½" x 3"

MLAW with sermon  
(Advent) 2" x 3"

MLAX with sermon  
(Christmas) 3" diameter

Code MLAK
Code MLBG

A message that sticks! 
Magnets coordinate with a Children's Message 
respective to each magnet design. Use during 
children's church or mid-week event. One message 
included with each magnet order.

ALSO AVAILABLE

MLBF with sermon 
(Christmas) 3'' x 2''

MLBE with sermon 
(Christmas) 3'' x 2'½"
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Christ Is the Heart of Christmas
By David Mead and Illustrated by Chris Sharp
Prepare for Jesus’ birthday in a new and meaningful way with a 
teachable story moment and activity. Follow a young girl as she 
joins her family in festive holiday activities and learns the happy 
news that God’s loving gift of Jesus is truly the centerpiece—the 
heart—of our Christmas celebration. 
Remove the activity sheet found in the center of each book to 
create a Christ Is the Heart of Christmas centerpiece. Each 
day of December, the centerpiece’s action prompts are a 
heartfelt reminder that Jesus is at the center of all our 
Christmas joy.
Softcover • 20 pages • 8½" x 11" 
Book with Tree Sheet insert • Code CHSB
Individual Tree Sheets • Code CHSS

The Manger on the Mantel Storybook
Keepsake Storybook with Stitched-in 
Manger Sheet
By David Mead
Start a new tradition this year as you share the joyful 
message discovered in the Manger on the Mantel. Read 
together the tale of a young child reflecting on the events of the very 
first Christmas night and the precious gift God put on display in the 
Bethlehem manger. 
Each day of December, the create-your-own Manger on the Mantel 
serves as a reminder that the good and loving things we do are 
because God gives us the good and loving gift of Jesus. 
Softcover • 20 pages• 8½" x 11" 
Book with punch-out Manger Sheet insert • Code MANB
Individual Manger Sheets • Code MANA

Pricing for 20-page booklet with insert
1-4 5-19 20-49 50+

$4.99 ea $3.99 ea $2.99 ea $2.49 ea
*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

Pricing for individual Manger or Tree insert sheets 
1-24 25-99 100+

$1.24 ea $1.19 ea $1.09 ea
*Prices listed are per punch out title, not assortable.

BookIncludesa Tree

BookIncludesManger

Visit our website for a collection of 
DVDs perfect for Sunday School or 
classroom viewing. 
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Code WHSC

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.29 ea

“Set Out to Shine” 
Halloween Bags
This Halloween, let the 
children in church know that 
they are aglow with the light 
and love of Jesus, even as 
they are out for trick-or-treats. 
This sturdy 9" x 12" bag is 
perfect for treat bags at fall 
festival celebrations or for 
food drives and food pantry 
gifts. 
Code HW3 • $4.99 /set of 12

“Set Out to Shine”
Glow-in-the-Dark 
Bracelet
These glow-in-the-
dark bracelets are 
perfect for fall festival 
celebrations. Order one 
for each child in church 
and one to share! Each 
order comes with a Set 
Out to Shine children’s 
message. 

 Code HW4 • $8.99 /set of 12

Jack-O-Lantern Prayer Cards & Lollypops
Share the light of Christ when you hand out candy to your 
trick-or-treaters this Halloween. A jack-o-lantern lollypop 
(assembly required) slips neatly into these die-cut cards. 
The card is printed with a thoughtful prayer thanking God 
for filling us with life and light. Great for your class parties 
or trunk-or-treat events as well.
Card Stock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JOR

1-4 sets 5+ sets
$4.49 per set $3.99 per set

Sold in sets of 12 lollypops and cards. 

What I See at Church
A Faith-Filled Coloring Book
Provide the children at your church an interactive and instructive activity all 
about the sights and sounds they encounter once they enter the church door. 
Easy-to-understand explanations are paired with coloring pages that curious 
and creative young Christians enjoy. Each picture provides ample space for 
children ages 3-8 to replicate what they see in their own church. A great way 
to engage kids in the worship service! Softcover • 32 pages • 8½" x 11" 
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Living Faith Kids Sticker Booklets

Receive  
the Lord
Children will love 
this engaging, 
colorful, 
educational 
and age-
appropriate 
resource 
designed to 
help them to prepare for their First Communion! Activities and stickers keep 
the children interested while they learn about the meaning of the sacrament 
in a child-friendly format that introduces them to the symbols surrounding 
their First Communion and explains their meanings. As children prepare to 
“Receive the Lord,” this one-of-a-kind resource will gently guide them to a better 
understanding of the mystery and blessing of the Eucharist so that they can 
better appreciate it when their once-in-a-lifetime day arrives! 
Code RL6

Other titles in the series

Code LFMJ

Code SAKCode SAJ Code MSK

Code MRACode SCM Code HR7

Code SC7

Code HR6

Code RST

Sticker Booklet Pricing 1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea $1.19 ea
Each title sold separately, not assortable.

See all 19 titles on our website.
Purchase a set of all 19 for only $22.95 (code STBM19).

Coming soon in Spanish!
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Thank God For Grandparents!
Activities & Memories for My Grandparent & Me
By David Mead
This keepsake activity booklet celebrates the special relationship grandparents share with 
their grandchildren. With suggested activities they can do together and space to record 
favorite prayers, songs, family stories and brand-new memories, this booklet is the perfect 
handout for Grandparents Day at church or school. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code GP3

Living Faith Kids  
Bless Us, O Lord
Blessings and Prayers 
for Kids
Prayer can be so easy 
sometimes. After all, prayer 
is really just talking to God 
about whatever is on your 
mind. But for kids, prayer can 
be complicated. They often 
don’t know what to say or how 
to start. This booklet includes 
some traditional Catholic prayers and blessings, as well as 
activities on prayer. Perfect for children ages 5-9.
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code BE3

Living Faith Kids  
Filled with Grace
Learning About 
Reconciliation and the 
Eucharist
The Church offers us special 
graces from God through 
what are called sacraments. 
With this booklet, kids will 
have fun learning about two 
sacraments: reconciliation 
and Eucharist.  
Perfect for children ages 5-9.
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code RSE

Booklet Pricing 1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

Saints for Advent
By Sr. Maxine Inkel, S.L.
Help the children of your parish learn about the great 
men and women of our faith. Includes a message, 
Advent activity and prayer for each featured saint.
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code SAA

Nicholas of Myra
By Amy Welborn
St. Nicholas has been revered for over a thousand 
years. Written for elementary school children, this 
booklet shares the importance of Nicholas’ love for 
Jesus, and includes prayers for children.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SN1

Grandparents Day
September 8

All orders are shipped promptly with an invoice enclosed in the package. Shipping charges are extra and are added to the enclosed invoice. 
If you have any questions concerning your order please call toll-free at 1-800-325-9414. Orders for imprint materials cannot be taken over 
the phone. Thank you for the opportunity to serve you. All prices in this catalog are in U.S. dollars. Canadian customers must pay in U.S. 
funds from a U.S. bank. We reserve the right to correct printing/price errors. Prices subject to change.
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Creative Communications for the Parish
1564 Fencorp Dr.
Fenton, MO 63026

MAIL CODE CUSTOMER ID

Prayer-full Messages Designed for Church Dinners
Our 17" x 11" placemats offer an inspiring message to members and visitors. Great for your 

potluck dinners, Bible study luncheons or church picnics. And now, all of our new placemats 
include children's activities on the back to help spread the message to all ages!

Code TYH

Code TYM
Code TYK

Code TYL

NOW Placemats include kids 
activities on the back!

Premium Content. Value Pricing.
CreativeCommunications.com | 800-325-9414

CM19AC 


